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Project Manager (m/f/d) Germany
Ref. Nr.: 491052

Das Unternehmen
Our client Sunrock has the ambitious strategy to become a pan European leader in the solar development sector with a
prime focus on the commercial and industrial rooftop market. Germany is a key focus market with a team that is rapidly
expanding. Our client's customers have logistic assets in Germany which Sunrock offers large scale solar rooftops and
smart energy solutions (e.g. battery storage). Sunrock is expanding their already established development pipeline and
they foresee a rapid build out of the German project development and project management teams. The German
headquarter is based in Düsseldorf city centre.

Die Aufgabe
Overall responsible for all technical aspects of the project.
Hands-on project management of projects:
Conduct and manage technical feasibility studies (Roof, Construction and Grid)
Prepare project documentation
Set-up contracts with EPC partners, Grid operators, etc.
Getting consent from all project stakeholders (e.g. tenants)
Manage partners / stakeholders during the project construction phase
Make sure the project completion / commissioning and hand over to Asset management is on time, within budget and
according the best safety and quality standards
Manage partnerships (EPC, grid operators, TDD parties)
Working together with the Dutch project management team for specific clients requirements, project management,
knowledge sharing, etc.
Monitor relevant market and regulatory developments (EEG, solar, logistics real estate, etc)

Ihr Profil
Self-starter, problem solver, positive, persevering, fun
Proven leadership skills, able to motivate and persuade others, relationship builder
Education: Master in a technical direction (Mechanical, Electrical, Renewables, Physics, etc.)
Experience and proven track record in a project management role (e.g. renewable energy, real estate, industry)
A keen eye for detail and accuracy
Able to work independently as well as being a teamplayer
Fluent in German and proficient in English is a must.
Comfortable to work from Düsseldorf office and/or from home
Comfortable to travel throughout Germany on weekly basis
Einsatzort: Düsselsdorf
Anstellungsstatus: Festanstellung

